2014 Silent Auction Items

**Ultimate Date Night:** Enjoy a delicious Italian dinner at Palmeri Ristorante in Brentwood and a movie at *iPic Westwood*.
*Starting Bid: $50, Buy It Now: $600*

**Lawry’s Dinner Experience:** Treat yourself, your family and friends to Beverly Hills’ *Lawry’s The Prime Rib* with a $1,000 Gift Certificate!
*Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $2,000*

**Santa Monica “Perfect Husband” Package:** Guys! In need of some “Brownie Points?!“ Treat your lady to a 1-Hour Massage at *Massage Envy* in Santa Monica, then take her to a delicious dinner at the *Loews Santa Monica Beach Hotel* in the *Ocean & Vine Restaurant*.
*Starting Bid: $25, Buy It Now: $500*

**Westwood Dining Experience:** If you are in Westwood for a game or have a child at UCLA, this is your package! Take advantage of gift certificates and coupons for the following Westwood restaurants: Barney’s, BJ’s, TLT, X-Treme Pizza, Jimmy John’s, Novel Café, Starbucks, Elysee Bakery & Café, California Pizza Kitchen, The Glendon, 800 Degrees Neapolitan Pizzeria, Chick-fil-A, and Veggie Grill.
*Starting Bid: $100, Buy It Now: $500*

**“Big Bang Theory” Package:** For the *Big Bang Theory* fans, “BAZINGA!” Check out this exclusive package including a cast-signed script!
*Starting Bid: $25, Buy It Now: $350*

** Legendary Pictures Package:** Have your own *Legendary Movie Night* with copies of some of the box office’s biggest hits and feel like a “Legend” with exclusive *Legendary Pictures* apparel.
*Starting Bid: $25, Buy It Now: $400*

**Exclusive Mark Wahlberg Package:** Marky Mark Fans! Check out exclusive apparel from two of Mark’s projects and a *Transformers: Age of Extinction* poster, signed by Mr. Wahlberg himself.
*Starting Bid: $25, Buy It Now: $350*
TPC Valencia Golf Experience: Enjoy a relaxing day of golf and lunch with a few friends at the Tournament Players Club in “Awesome Town” Valencia.
Starting Bid: $100, Buy It Now: $750

2015 Northern Trust Open Experience: Your chance to have exclusive access at the 2015 Northern Trust Open at Riviera Country Club!
Starting Bid: $50, Buy It Now: $600

Calabasas Country Club Package: Take advantage of the ultimate country club experience! From golf with three of your friends, to dining, pilates, kid classes and more – check out this package!
Starting Bid: $100, Buy It Now: $1,000

UCLA “Get Healthy” Package: Need help jump-starting that “healthier life style” you planned to start 3 years ago? Here it is! Check out some one-of-a-kind UCLA-inscribed dumbbells, a 3-Day Pressed Juice Cleanse, P90X Workout DVD, 21 Day Fix DVD and MORE!
Starting Bid: $50, Buy It Now: $600

A Carriage Regal Cleaner Dry Cleaning Package:
This is something that everybody can use! Take advantage of a $100 gift certificate to A Carriage Regal Cleaner, proud supporter of UCLA Athletics, and some official UCLA Athletics apparel.
Starting Bid on 1st: $25, Buy It Now: $400;
Starting Bid on 2nd: $50, Buy It Now: $600

LA Lakers and Kings Experience: LA Fans, you’re up! Don’t miss out on tickets to a LA Lakers and LA Kings game this 2015 season, along with VIP access and a basketball signed by the Los Angeles Lakers. #freetacos #gokingsgo!
Starting Bid: $200, Buy It Now: $3,000

LA Clippers Suite Experience: A pretty “suite” deal! Enjoy a private suite for you and 15 of your closest friends at the Dec. 6th LA Clippers vs. New Orleans Pelicans game and take home a basketball signed by Bruin Great and LA Clipper, Matt Barnes!
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $6,000

Tyus Edney Free-Throw Lesson: Does it get any cooler?! Hit the court of newly-renovated Pauley Pavilion with UCLA Legend, “Mr. 4.8” himself, Tyus Edney.
Starting Bid: $100, Buy It Now: $2,500
**Vintage UCLA Basketball Package:** History in a basket. Don’t miss out on taking home some truly priceless UCLA Basketball signed memorabilia, including Tyus Edney’s Reebok warm-up jacket and the “Gold Edition” of the 1995 Sports Illustrated Magazine.

*Starting Bid: $100, Buy It Now: $3,000*

**Ultimate UCLA Softball Experience:** Tell your daughter to grab her glove! This package includes “Bat Girl” for a game, throwing out the first pitch, game tickets and a one-on-one pitching lesson with 4-time First-Team All American, Lisa Fernandez.

*Starting Bid: $100, Buy It Now: $3,000*

**UCLA Men’s Basketball Home Game VIP Experience:** Any closer and you’ll need a jersey! This is your opportunity to join the Bruins courtside as they take on the Oregon Ducks on Saturday, February 14th at Pauley Pavilion. Also includes access to the exclusive Pavilion Club, valet parking, and a basketball signed by Head Coach, Steve Alford.

*Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000*

**Ultimate UCLA Baseball Experience:** The most exciting gift you can give your son this holiday season - “Bat Boy” for a UCLA Baseball game, throwing out the first pitch, four game tickets, a helmet and ball signed by the team, and a pitching lesson with Head Coach John Savage! Let’s play ball!

*Starting Bid: $100, Buy It Now: $3,000*

**Exclusive UCLA Football LA Steel #2 Jersey:** Display this unique item from UCLA’s 17-7 win over Arizona with this LA Steel #2 game-worn football jersey!

*Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000*

**Exclusive UCLA Football LA Steel #6 Jersey:** Display this unique item from UCLA’s 17-7 win over Arizona with this LA Steel #6 game-worn football jersey!

*Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000*

**Exclusive UCLA Football LA Steel #9 Jersey:** Display this unique item from UCLA’s 17-7 win over Arizona with this LA Steel #9 game-worn football jersey!

*Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000*
UCLA Football Jim Mora Autographed Gold Helmet:  
Display this Coach Jim Mora autographed UCLA helmet!  
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $5,000

UCLA Football Jim Mora Autographed LA Midnight Helmet:  
Display this Coach Jim Mora autographed UCLA helmet!  
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $5,000

UCLA Football Jim Mora Autographed LA Steel Helmet:  
Display this Coach Jim Mora autographed UCLA helmet!  
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $5,000

Sherwood Country Club Golf Experience:  Enjoy golf for three  
at the incredible Sherwood Country Club!  
Starting Bid: $150, Buy It Now: $2,000

UCLA Football The Drive Package: This package includes  
the first nine (9) episodes of The Drive on DVD, along with  
The Drive accessories and UCLA Team Autographed Football from  
the 2014 season!  
Starting Bid: $25, Buy It Now: $500

“Let’s go to Hawaii” Package: Enjoy a Hawaii get-away with  
this 3-night stay at the Four Seasons Resort Hualalai in Kailua-Kona,  
Hawaii with Ocean View room and complimentary daily breakfast  
buffet for two (2)!  
Starting Bid: $500, Buy It Now: $6,000

Designer Fall Handbag Package: Be the talk of Westwood  
with this black Tory Burch Handbag and this Splendid black leather tote bag!  
Starting Bid: $150, Buy It Now: $1,500

The Ultimate South Coast Plaza Experience: This package  
includes a $500 South Coast Plaza gift certificate (redeemable at all  
stores, boutiques & restaurants), a Diptyque South Coast Plaza Gift  
Set, a personal two-hour fashion consultation, complimentary valet  
parking on the day of visit, entry pass (good for 2 people) to the  
South Coast Plaza VIP ACCESS Suite, and lunch at Quatro Café!  
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000

Los Angeles Baseball Package: Take yourself out to the ballgame  
with four (4) premium tickets to a mutually agreed upon 2015  
LA Dodgers Home Game, four (4) premium tickets to a mutually  
agreed upon 2015 LA Angels Home Game, a Mike Trout-signed  
baseball, and a UCLA team-signed baseball!  
Starting Bid: $200, Buy It Now: $2,500
Kenny Chesney Summer Concert Experience at the Rose Bowl: This is the package for country western fans! Includes four (4) Club Tickets to the Two Tours – One BIG NIGHT – Kenny Chesney/ Jason Aldean – The Big Revival Tour/Burn it Down Tour concert on July 25, 2015, VIP Parking directly next to Premium Entrance, along with complimentary club tickets!
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000

RAILS & 7 Jeans Custom Clothing Package: Look great with these five (5) Exclusive RAILS flannel long-sleeves, a $200 7 For All Man Kind gift card, belt, and a coffee table book!
Starting Bid: $100, Buy It Now: $3,000

Day of Golf with Head Coach Derek Freeman: You and two friends can hit the links with UCLA Men’s Golf Head Coach Derek Freeman at an exclusive Country Club in Los Angeles! Go out in style with a UCLA Golf Bag and Titleist UCLA Golf Balls!
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000

Day of Golf with Head Coach Carrie Forsyth: You and two friends can hit the links with UCLA Women’s Golf Head Coach Carrie Forsyth at an exclusive Country Club! Go out in style with a UCLA Golf Bag and Titleist UCLA Golf Balls!
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000

The “Johnnie-O” Package: Includes two (2) Men’s and three (3) Women’s Johnnie-O shirts along with nine (9) Johnnie-O UCLA kids t-shirts – something for your whole family!
Starting Bid: $150, Buy It Now: $1,000

Ultimate UCLA vs. USC Football Experience: Don’t have tickets to the big game yet?! With this package you can go like a VIP with four (4) Elite, "shady side" tickets, four (4) Pregame Sideline Passes to watch from the Rose Bowl field, four (4) THEN NOW FOREVER Tailgate Tickets with complimentary food and open bar, a VIP Premium Parking Pass, and a Coach Mora Signed Football!
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000

Ultimate UCLA vs. Stanford Football Experience: Take all of your friends to the final home game of 2014, with eight (8) 50-yard-line tickets, eight (8) THEN NOW FOREVER Tailgate Tickets with complimentary food and open bar, along with two (2) VIP Premium Parking Passes!
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000

Custom UCLA Football Artwork: Display this custom UCLA Football “Artwork by Kaelo” painting in your home or office and your Bruin Pride!
Starting Bid: $150, Buy It Now: $2,000
2015 College Football Playoff VIP Experience:
Package includes two (2) tickets to the January 1, 2015 College Football Playoff Semi-Final game at Rose Bowl Stadium in Pasadena along with two (2) VIP Pregame Passes with complimentary food and open bar.
Starting Bid: $250, Buy It Now: $3,000
2014 Raffle Items

- Ultimate Patrón Tequila Package
- LA Steel Football Helmet
- Four (4) Elite Tickets to 11/22 USC Game
- Four (4) 50-yard-line Tickets to 11/28 Stanford Game
- The Original Retro Brand UCLA Package

Ticket Pricing

- $5.00 for one (1) Ticket
- $20.00 for six (6) Tickets
- $100.00 for fifty (50) Tickets